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R[MO: an inspirational model for science in Africa

advances from developed countries could be implemented

rn an African context and result in the same across-the-board

From its conception in the early 1990s, the African
Programme for Onchocerciasis Control (APOC) has been

gains in life expectancy and reduced disease morbidity as

committed to science. Manifest throughout policy decisions,
programme implementation, planning, evaluation, and
execution, this commitment is central to APOCs philosophy

approach was successful. No one can deny the lifesar'rng

and it is the basis upon which the programme has become
recognised as one o[ the most successful in Africa.

westem countries had benefited from. ln some areas, the
effects o[ antibiotics or vaccrnations for polio. But the story is

u
r
o

Medical interventions that have easily saved lives or reduced
suffering abroad, when applied in Africa sometimes hit the

4
l-

insurmountable barriers oI inadequate diagnostic facilities,

the clearest examples o[ this commitment. The fact that,

complicated or long-term treatments, lack of trained staff,

more than a decade after it began, we are still devoting

or unpredicted reactions from individuals and communities.

time, resources, and much energy to finishing the task

From these disheartening and expensive experiences, public
health practitioners have come to learn the important
lesson that although a single health problem may blight

APOC decision-making. This data has enabled national

communities the world over, the correct way to address that
problem requires detailed understanding of the context in

disease control programmes to be designed and implemented

which it exists. Only good science, well thought out and well

without wasted resources; prouded

conducted, can establish the solution.

which

co

d,

interruptions of cold-chain storage, poor adherence to

a baseline against

J

not always as simple as was initially hoped.

The REMO prqect, reviewed here through the experiences
of the many African scientists who took part, is one of

of identifying those communities with high burdens of
onchocerciasis in the most difficult environments, is
testament to the ongoing priority that good data has in
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success can be measured; and ensured that no communities

that are truly in need o[ treatment are denied.
This stance is unusual in Africa today. Underpinning public
health decisions with robust, context-specific scientific data
has not been a high

priority either frrr national governments

or intemational development organisations. Historically,
this situation grew from the belief that health and medical

We are grateful to Ms Hannah Brown for her invaluable

contribution in the writing o[ this book. Our special thanks
to Dr Isabelle Nuttall, Dr Hans Remme, Prof. BEB Nwoke
and late Dr Pierre Ngoumou for their leadership role in the
development and implementatron of the APOC REMO; to
the first Technical Consultative Committee (TCC) of APOC
for guidance to APOC management.

h

Mr Kenneth M. Gustavsen
Director, Corporate Responsibility and
Global Policy support, Merck & Co., lnc.

Dr Uche V
Director. APC)C

This project was co-funded by APOC and Merck & Co. Inc.
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ABOUT THIS BOOK
Behind this book lies a simple idea: that there is more to leam from the process o[ doing science than the results alone can
tell us. The Rapid Epidemiological Mapping of Onchocerciasis (REMO) project can be thought of as the epitome of that
truism. Personal, professional, and scientific challenges encountered by every person involved in the countless missions

during the past decade have shaped the outlooks and careers o[not just those individuals but also for all who they met
along the way. Their achievements, collected through interviews, literature reviews, and direct observations o[ current
REMO, are celebrated here. These experiences contain valuable lessons for other researchers intending to work on projects
of any nature in the most remote o[ Africas communities, and should provide inspiration to an aspiring generation o[
scientists about the breadth o[ interest and reward such a career can bring.
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"A small blach Jly, with thich shoulders and bullet-head, int'ests
the place, and torments the nahed arms and legs
oJ the people with

is

sharp stings to an extent that must render

liJe miserable to them"

John Hanning Speke, nearJinja, Uganda, 1864
The first written description o[ the onchocerciasis vector
Slmulum damnosum (b lac kfl y)
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PART l: INTRODUCIION
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Setting the appropriate context

key personnel are not necessarily new cadres o[ scientiss
and doctors who inevitably take their valuable skills to

z.
o
z.

Robust locally-derived science is perhaps most important

garner better lives for themselves in richer countries. Each
person who goes through national school systems should

d,

when discussing the problems that do not affect developed
countries, or at least not to anything like the same extent.

rather be equipped with adequate education and training to

)co
u
e
q

enable the effective delivery o[health, education, and other

(>

garnered the most attention. But there are reams of

services. Because the skills of collecting and managing data,

e,

conditions, infections, and afflictions from whlch untold
suffering results for African populations and for which there

developing good policies based on evidence; implementing
those policies; and monitoring how they work all demand

are few effectrve treatments or resources to reduce their

scientrfically and technrcally proficient staff. Such

burden. Africa accounts for just I. I of the total value o[
the global pharmaceuticals market, meaning that with a few

well-trained individuals are essential for making all
projects work, no matter what the field.

HIV malaria, and tuberculosis are the

diseases that have

o/o

exceptions pharmaceutical companies have nc'rt prioritised

African health needs in their research agendas. And this
omission means Africa's neglected diseases are the ones that

Buoyed by the Commssion Jor AJica\ forthright and clear
recommendations for building up professional skills and

most need African-derived science to track down causative

knowledge by revitalising Africas higher education, ministers

agents, target limited resources effectively, and identify

auending the 2005 GB summit in Gleneagles, Scotland,

populatrons that are hardest hrt.

pledged to suppon many o[ the proposals about promoting
science and scientific literacy in Africa

During the past few years, the importance of invigorating
African science to promote development has caught the
imagination of international actors. Momentum started to
build around 2005 when the Cnmmission Jor Afica report,
produced at the behest ol then British Prime Minister Tony
Blair to provide a plan for promoting development in Africa
repeatedly emphasised the importance o[ science in all
forms for capacity building and good governance.
"Scientific skills and knowledge enable countries to find

their own solutions to their own problems, and bring
about step-changes in sectors from health, water supplies,
sanitation and energy to the new challenges of urbanisation
and climate change," the report said. Crucially, it continued,
scientifically literate individuals unlock the potential oI
innovation and technology to accelerate economic growth in
countries, and enable them to enter the global economy.

-

although they fell
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short oI detailing specific funding commitmenrs and timelines

The World Bank later follclwed suit with vice-president for
Afrlca, Gobind Nankani, urging rich countries to increase
their support for strengthening scientific and technological
capacity in Alrica and other developing countries. And,

in December 2007, the EU put science at the centre o[ its
agenda for its African relations with the agreement of the

Africa-EU Strategic Partnership in Lisbon which emphasised
the fact that science has an important role to play in
delivering results in all sectors and particularly with regard

to the Millennium Development Goals.
This yeaq the first gathering of G8 science ministers put
science in Africa at the top of their agenda. But, despite

marking the continued recognition of the problem in
intemational debate, these platitudes have yielded little

in terms of promoting science on the ground. The GB
The message, certainly true, is that skilled professionals are
what Africa needs across all sectors and industries. But the

commitments remain largely unmet and, today, almost
5 years on from ministers first pledges on this topic, the

9

continent is suffenng again from a lack of interest in science
- as highlighted in Nature earlier this year. (African science

better expertise in health, and good monitoring systems, all

drops down G8 agenda)

Africa-specific problems, as detailed in the I994 World Bank

of which can promote innovation to frnd local solutions to
study Better Health in AJrica.

But, rather than lamenting the ineffectiveness of this
sustained international attention on science, there are ways

Second, REMO has been a crucral demonstration of the

that African nations can grasp these sentiments and take
forward the challenge themselves. APOC believes a thorough

benefits of linking Afncan scientiss into international

examination o[ the scientific success and numerous knock-on
benefits of the REMO project show just how effective such an

advisors and local staff, the project has created training

approach can be.

which anecdotal reports suggest has greatly helped to funher
the careers o[ those involved, increase professionalism in

First, the REMO project is a prime example o[ the principle
of country ownership of science and what a powerful

health-related services, and lay the foundations for future

network.

By use of a combination o[ intemational temporary

opponunities, knowledge sharing, and personal contacts,

regional and intemational collaborations.

motivation that can be. Despite the financial constraints they
experience, most onchocerciasis-endemic African countries

Third, REMO is a pnme example of the benefits o[ drawing

are committed to tackling the disease and see the benefits

resources towards local targets and away from the standard

o[ investing in practical science. Ministry of Health staff

recipients of foreign NGOs and large institutes. By targeting

-

with their salaries paid by thelr governments - have been
crucial in organising, staffing, training, and participating
in the many missions to remote areas undertaken as part

funding to individual and tasks relevant to the specific context

of REMO. Their participation has brought valuable new
skills and experience into national management systems. It
has exposed health workers at local, regional, and national

products of scientific method in decision making.

levels to the principles of science, research, monitoring and

evaluation, and sustainable outcomes. Fostering thrs type
of capacity building leads to more effective public services,

and operational problems ol the mission, it has effectively
spread the message of promoting use o[ this science and

Finally, the prolect has also proved to be an effective vehrcle
for promoting the twin ethical priorities of APOC: gender
equality and sustainability. By ensuring that women are
involved in REMO at all levels, from the scientists and other

a.

r

has successfully kept this issue

to have been lacking in the international discussions o[
boosting science in Africa. But, as REMO shows, i[ there is
a will, there is a way. And African nations have both.

emphasis on training, involvement of local staff, investing

How REM0 began

minimum external lunds, promoting strict budget-keeping
and accounting, and always looking to the future, REMO

The decade-long endeavour to rvrp river blindness in

has helped spread the message of APOCs commitment to

Sub-Saharan Africa is, significantly, the first effort to

long-term sustainability through the necessity for trained

undertake complete country-wide mapping o[ any disease.

and skilled staff in all its activities.

Aspirations to make the REMO prqect a truly comprehensive

professionals invited to be part of teams to the community
members at which the activities are targeted, the project

ofkey donor concern high
in the minds of everyone close to the project. And with its

disease-mapping effort

run on a shoestring, achieved many
of the lofty goals? APOC would argue that it is the focus on
So how has this project,

real-life application o[ science that is key. To really make
a difference, policies that aim to improve health must be
implemented and monrtored with a solid grounding in real
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a necessary goal

use of funds for mass drug treatment

-

to ensure the best

have required not

only great iong-term commitment by scientists and donors,
but also significant new developments in epidemiological
techniques and technology lt is these achievements that are
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documented in the present book.
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The beginnings of REMO are intertwined with the

z.

evidence: evidence that draws on the actual situation in

developing countries; uses monitoring indicators derived
from this experience, and involves the views and attitudes
of the populations the rntervention is attempting to serve.
REMO embodies all these ideas.

organisation charged with its execution: the Alrican
Programme for Onchocerciasis Control (APOC). At the time
APOC was created in i995, onchocerciasis was known to
be endemic in at least

Commitment to science-based decision making is what led
APOC to inslst, at its inception, that no treatment programme
to control river blindness should be implemented in a country
before there had first been a thorough investigation of the

distribution o[ the disease and thus knowledge o[ where and
for whom the treatment policy would be most beneficial.
What has resulted from this stance ls not only a detailed,
accurate and robust map o[ the distribution o[ onchocerciasis
in sub-Saharan Africa but also a cadre of local staff trained in
epidemiological techniques which is cogrisant of the rigour

l9

countnes in sub-Saharan Africa.

Numerous communities in 13 of these countries were already
receiving treatment with an effective drug called ivermectin

population. It became clear that this level of coverage was the
maximum distribution effort that could be supponed with
the resources available to the national govemments and the
NGOs. Therefore, when APOC was creaied, one of its pnmary
functions was to extend and reinvigorate this treatment across
the region with the goal o[ eliminating onchocerciasis as a

Promoting science through practice has undoubtedly been
key to REMOs success. Unfortunately, this approach seems

I

by the NGOs, 95olo of the 4.7 million people treated in 1994

step in onchocerciasis control

-

e,

As testament to the effectiveness of the network established

and, importantly, a practical mechanism to achieve the next
disease as a public health problem in sub-Saharan Africa.

z.

distributions in the early I990s following approval of the
drug for this disease.

amounted to less than I5olo o[ the estimated infected

complete elimination of the

t,

and dedicated ministries of health, which built up large-scale

received the drug through this route. However, coverage

improvements in the health and wellbeing of communities;

U

& Co., inc., thanks to the
concerted efforts of non-govemmental organisations (NGOs)

With both data and good human resources,
we now have the rnformation and capacity to direct our
limited funds; to show and measure success; to highlight
areas that remain problematic; to accurately monitor real

J

(Mectizan@) donated by Merck

of scientific surveys and aware of the value of good data that
can be believed.

o

disease o[ pub]ic health and socio-economic imponance

throughout Africa. The first step towards this goal was to
accurately identify where the millions of individuals to whom
APOC needed to ofler treatment actually lived.
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BOX l: THE AFRICAN PROGRAMME FOR ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL
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health problem in '19 countries. Participating governments, NGDOs, multilateral and bilateral donor agencies, and WHO as the
executing agency are all involved in approval and monitoring of policy, evaluating progress, and determining future goals.
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Established in 1995, APOC was conceived as a partnership with the specific mandate to control onchocerciasis as a public

The governing body is known as the Joint Action Forum, which includes representatives from each of the partners, and it
this annual meeting where APOC policy

at

Consultative Committee composed of external expert consultants, APOC staff, and other advisors, reviews all
ivermectin delivery projects across the l9 APOC countries.

e
r

A Technical

e
o
F

Funding is supplied through a dedicated Trust Fund, set up and managed by the World Bank and WHO

c)

is

debated and agreed. The co-sponsors of the programme form another committee
called the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA), which acts as the executive secretariat for the programme.
is

is

the Executing Agency.

q

From its headquarters in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, the programme, supported by its statutory bodies, provides guidelines

F

and advice to ivermectin-based control projects across its 19 participating countries, ensures coordination, organises operational

I

u
e

research and training, provides independent monitoring and evaluation of control, ensuresfinancial oversight, and is responsible

for the advocacy of the programme.
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Pioneering public-health mapping
With its plan to map and monitor progress in control
of river blindness in sub-Saharan Africa, APOC joined

a

is so rntertwined with ennronmental factors, far more so
than in other regions. Onchocerciasis, with its links to the
breeding sites o[ its vectors in fast-flowing nvers, is a case
in point. Malaria too can greatly benefit from this approach.

growing movement in public-health mapping. Linking
old-fashioned health records on computer had begun to

and mosquito breeding sites, for example, can help predict

enable depictions o[ disease distribution from global levels

and respond to unexpected outbreaks then target drugs and

right down to numbers of individual

cases

in communities.

Combining information on weather patterns, vegetation,

bednets to the appropriate areas.

More complicated software programmes overlaying several
different types of information and with global positioning
data could also connect disease cases and locations o[

The technology

government projects, enabling programme planners

Global Positioning System (GPS), which is now an
inexpensive technology and therefore amenable for use in

to eliminate overlap, identify unmet needs, and foster
coordination.
These techniques are especially useful in public health

low-resource settings, relies on the network o[ more than
20 satellites orbiting the earth that enable researchers to

pinpoint the latitude, longitude, and altitude of specifrc

to identify the often non-directly health

geo graphical Iocations by use of a handheld device.

related determinants of disease patterns. Furthermore, by

With the ability to accurately locate communities in

integrating data into a single map showing structures like
schools, villages, health centres, and water sources public

this way, researchers can define populations at risk from
various diseases and therefore better target public health
interventions-

because they help

health planners are able to make informed decisions about
how to allocate resources.

lor obtaining the coordinates is
universal, GPS introduces important standards into health
data, right from the village level to the global level and
Because the system

In fact, research has shown that the development ofglobal
information system science is more relevant in Africa than
almost any other technology because health in this continent

12

across diseases. The maps created as a result of this data can

a.
g

Despite its high-technology image, however, what the

identification of populations that need treatment,
monitoring of where drugs are distributed, to tracking
remaining pockets of disease. Its future development and
refinement is one o[ the enduring health legacies of REMO

GPS-derived maps truly represent are thousands of hours

and onchocerciasis mapping.

be used to generate powerful statistics and track progress

in disease control over time.

of painstaking data collection on the ground, requiring
countless visits to villages all over the contlnent, direct

interviews of individuals, clinical examinations and
sometimes laboratory analysis, followed by statistical
calculations to complete the process. Amalgamating these
reams o[ data into a useable product requires specific
software and highly trained staff.
The World Health Organisation (WHO), as part of the

WHOruNICEF loint programme for Health Mapping
(HealthMap), has been at the forefront o[ efforts to exploit
GPS technology

in health. lt developed the first widely

used technology package in the early 1990s to help in the

eradication oI guinea worm.
Because

it is a prerequisite for

use of this mapping tool

that standardised indicators for disease surveillance and

monitoring are used by all programmes, it has helped
forge links between organisations and bring order to

History of onchocerciasis mapping
The reason comprehensive mapping of onchocerciasis was
deemed necessary was the fact that, from its inceptitrn,
APOC specified that its main strategy for disease control
would be mass drug treatment of high-risk communities
with ivermectin - an effective anti-onchocerciasis drug that
has been provided free o[ charge by its manufacturer, Merck
and Co lnc, lor as long as necessary to eliminate the disease
as a public health problem. To implement this strategy, it
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was immediately necessary to develop a clear plan of how

to identify the communities in need of the drug and enable
them to receive it.

zo

work on onchocerciasis had established the disease
as a serious public health problem in much of tropical
Africa, with an endemic belt cutting across the continent

'I

Years of
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affecting 30 of the 46 countries south o[ the Sahara.

some disease-control programmes. The health maps also

show links between diseases so they have led to greater
coordination and cooperation between programmes as
health planners are able to determine where interventions
can be targeted to more than one disease at the same time,

thereby increasing cost-effectiveness.
Examples of the successful use o[ such maps to integrate

control include the now-common co-administration
oI treatments for onchocerciasis, lymphatic filariasis, and
soil transmitted helminths in areas where these diseases
disease

are co-endemic. A spin-off benefit is the collection o[ data

about some of the most remote, uncharted areas in Africa,
which can be used for other programmes, be they health,
transport., infrastructure, education, etc.

WHO's HealthMapper technology, which was developed
in large part ftom the REMO project and its innovations,

now the key mechanism to facilitate all of the
large eradication and elimination campaigns through
is

Although exact numbers o[ at-risk indivrduals were
not available when APOC was estabiished (hence the
need for REMO), it was estimated that 122.9 million
people worldwide were exposed to the disease and about
17.7 million were infected, over 95olo were thought to
live in Afnca. The largest numbers o[ infected people
were thought to be found in DRC (then Zaire), Nigeria,
Cameroon, Uganda, and Ethiopia in descending order.
However, most blindness from onchocerciasis probably
occurs in Nigeria, Democratic Republic of Congo,
Cameroon, Chad, and CAR.
Its public health importance comes from the substantial
economic effects of widespread disease in poor
communities. Mainly alfecting sma11 isolated and remote
rural villages, onchocerciasis helps to destroy the already
precarious balance of their subsistence economy Fear
o[ the disease and suffering from its effects - the most
serious of which is blindness but also include maddening
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itching and skin discolouration - led many communrties
to migrate away from fertile river valleys in West African
countries and hence the scourge of river blindness had
become a major impediment to economic development.
However, the effects o[ onchocerciasis vary widely between
regions, countries and communities. These discrepancies
are sometimes due to cultural and environmental factors
determining communities' responses to the disease risk,
but also due to the fact that there are at least two different
types o[ parasite, termed forest and savannah types,
according to the environment in which the vector o[ each
likes to breed. First described from observations in Nigeria
and Cameroon in the 1960s, forest-type onchocerciasis
occurs in extensive, continuous belts but was generally
not considered to be a major cause o[ blindness, though
individual infections could be intense. Savannah type

!

fact that different types of disease meant the infections
were not so focal as in West Africa.
The breakthrough that enabled disease control outside
the OCP area to be envisioned came in the form o[ the
approval o[ a nove] drug, ivermectin (Mectizano), which
was found to be effective at not only preventing blindness

but also relieving the other symptoms of onchocerciasis
that affected communities attest were blighting their lives.
Ivermectin was registered for human use in 1987 and soon
afterwards, its manufacturer Merck and Co. lnc , pledged
to donate the drug free ol charge for a]l individuals affected
by onchocerciasis for as long as necessary to enable control
o[ the disease as a public health problem. Under the OCB

onchocerciasis, by contrast, is more focal, being restricted
to communities living close to vector breeding rivers,

mobile teams began distributing the agent in once-yearly
mass administrations to communities. And a network of
international NGOs attempted tcl bring the drugs benefits
to other affected communities outside the OCP area.

and with a declining morbidity rate among communities
progressively further away.

[ontrol with drug treatment

z,

E
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expense of operating the aircraft over larger areas, and the

It is the latter t1pe, from which clinical manifestations
were considered to be severe and blindness rates high, that
was selected as the disease control priority because of the

economic sequelae of high prevalences of blindness.
Despite the wide area over which onchocerciasis was

known to cause suffering, control efforts beginning in
the 1970s were initially limited to West Africa, under the
domain of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme (OCP),
which covered 11 countnes. The reason for this focus on
one area was the easily quantifiable economic benefits

of interventions in this region where populations were
known to have deserted otherwise fertile land because of
the disease and because the type ofvector responsible for

transmission was amenable to large-scale aerial larviciding.

The reliance o[ these first drug-distribution efforts on
labour-intensive mobile teams meant they were too llmited
to cover the entire at-risk population, and, despite the
fact that the drug was available [ree, too expensive to be
sustained sufficiently long-term to enable communities
to be freed from the disease permanently. To control
onchocerciasis as a public health problem, ivermectin
needs to be given at least once a year to the population o[

all seriously affected communities for a sufficient duration
so that the reservoir o[ parasite in the blackfly population
is reduced to minimum levels, current estimates from
mathematical models put this time frame at 15-18 years.

The new APOC programme was established to extend
sustainable control to the remaining J.9 countries in Africa
where the disease was also a public health problem but

Employing a few light aircraft to carry out periodic
spraying of insecticide over the major river basins across
the region, the OCP was able to virtually eliminate the
disease as a public health concern by the end of the I990s,
However, this strategy was not appropriate for the ma.;ority
of onchocerciasis-endemic countries because of the vast

14

where onchocerciasis was a less important cause of blindness
and instead caused widespread suffering mainly through its
effects on the skin. Research findings clearly show that the

people of highly endemic communities consider the grave

and unrelenting itching o[ onchocerciasis to be one o[ their
main health problems and a cause of much misery.
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BOX ll: WHAT lS ONCHOCERCIASIS?

(9

River blindness or, as it is more properly known, onchocerciasis, is a parasitic disease transmitted by the bites of

the blackfly and

affecting populations living near many of Africa's rivers.
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The reason for this strict localisation near the water ways in African countries is because of the breeding habits of the vector, flies of

=

the genus Simulium, which deposit their eggs near rapids or fast flowing rivers.

z.

These insects play a key part in the life cycle of the parasite. Due to their habits of feeding on humans and other mammals, they
frequently ingest the new baby offspring (microfilaria) of the parasites, Onchocerco volvulus, when they take blood from an infected
individual. The parasite then travels through the body of the fly, and undergoes an important transformation to the stage of larva

within its temporary host. lt finally migrates to the head of the fly so that when it takes a new blood meal, the larva can be deposited
into the target's blood system.
When a blackfly carrying the O volvulus larvae bites human, it leaves the infective parasite larvae on the skin around the bite. These
larvae then burrow into the skin and begin to mature into adult worms within the subcutaneous layer of their human host.
Between l and 3 years after infection, solid immobile bumps known as onchocercal nodules start to appear in the skin and
subcutaneous tissues of the recipient of the bites. These nodules vary in size from a split pea to a golf ball and maybe visible and
palpable in the subcutaneous tissue or lie hidden and inaccessible in deep connective tissue between the muscles or against the
capsules of the joints and the surface of the bones. They are home to reproductive pairs of worms, now grown to maturity, who start

to live embryos, the so-called mlcrofilaria, emitting 500,000 to

l

million of these each year throughout her

sexually active life. Adult worms can live inside a human host for over 15 years, producing their microfilarial offspring for the majority of this

time. ln a severely infected individualthere may be 50 to 200 million microfilaria distributed throughout the skln and the eyes, each living
for

624 months. Due to the crucial role the Simulium flies play in their maturation, the biological function of these microfilaria

is

simply to

invade the skin and await ingestion by a sultable female vector when it comes to take a blood-meal.

Symptoms caused by heavy infection with microfilaria include
the characteristic eye lesions that gave the disease its colloquial
name of river blindness; skin lesions which lead to a "leopard
skin" depigmentation and, in severe cases, atrophy; constant
itching which is sometimes so severe that it causes insomnia and
affects the person's ability to work; and, less commonly, other
clinical manifestations suspected as resulting from onchocerciasis
infection, extreme wasting, dwarfism and epilepsy.
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to produce offspring.
A fertilised female gives birth
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The frequency and severity of the symptoms in humans are
closely correlated with the number of microfilaria, which depends
is governed by the
number of infective larvae received by the subject and therefore
by the number of bites received from infected blackflies in
relation to the length of time spent in an endemic area.

g

on the number of adult worms. This, in turn,

ry.

w,-,

Because the infective larvae have

to mature before they can
produce the symptom-causing offspring, it takes several years of
exposure to parasite-carrying insects before a sufficiently large
population of microfilaria is produced to invade the skin and eye.
But once these colonies are established, there starts a continuous
heavy turn-over of pathogenic micofilaria as the adult females
continue reproducing.
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control to the remaining 19 countries in Africa where

of involving communities, APOC has pledged to build
on the OCP's success wrth principles o[ clear and feasible

o-

the disease was also a public health problem but where

objectives, detailed operational plans, proper monitoring

onchocerciasis was a less important cause of blindness and

and evaluation, and rigorous operational research at every

(9
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The APOC proSramme was established to extend sustainable

instead caused widespread suffering mainly through its

stage. Taking another lesson from the OCP experience,

effects on the skin. Research findings clearly show that the

APOC emphasised the importance of a regional approach

z.

people of highly endemic communities consider the grave

to ensure a comprehensive attack on the disease, efficient

co

and unrelenting itching of onchocerciasis to be one o[ their

tackling of cross-border areas, economies of scale, and
a coordinated development effort. The REMO project
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main heaith problems and a cause of much misery
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embodies all these values.
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minimum and
ensure that the operation could be sustained lor the two
To cut the costs o[ drug

distribution to

a

decades necessary to elfectively eliminate the disease, APOC

adopted the strategy of community-directed treatment as its

distribution method, the brainchild of the WHO, UNICEF
and World Bank sponsored Special Training Programme for
Research and Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR).
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Experience to date with APOCs management of both its
epidemiological research (the REMO programme) and
subsequent treatment implementation (CDTI) indicates
that it is achieving these objectives. It has successfully
delineated almost all the necessary treatment areas across

l9 countries, implemented ivermectin treatment in
communities, demonstrated that the distribution method

Such treatment involves the selection of local distributors

is not only feasible but also exceptionally popular among

chosen by the community from within the village because

endemic populations, and that projects can be sustained

of their recognised trustworthiness and respect. These
distributors receive training about the disease and the drug,
and instructions on how to calculate doses for individuals
of different sizes, determine eligibility, keep records o[ the
distributions and monitor for any potential adverse effects.

long-term. Additional benefits have also emerged.

Every year, at a time determined by the community, the
health centre arranges for the distributors to pick up the

community self-treatment with ivermectin is starting to
gain recognition as an important entry point for other
community-based health interventions and may thus help
to develop a practical basis for strengthening primary
health care in some o[ the poorest and most underserved
community in the world.

delivery of drug which they take back to their communities
and distribute. Record books keeping track o[ who was
treated in each household and the reasons for any missed
treatments are then completed and returned to the local

Broad benefits

given to this joint, inter-country enterprise and the open
constructive dialogue between the national authorities,
donors, and APOCs multi-lateral partnership is a perfect

Experience in both the APOC and OCP areas has

example of an effective North-South dialogue. In addition,
the concerted efforts o[ the three sponsoring international

health centre.

demonstrated that this system o[ distribution is extremely
successful, achieung higher coverage rates than are possible

agencies UNDP, World Bank and WHO have been

by use of mobile teams, and winning valuable support

coordinating individual inputs towards

among communities. In addition to this key policy goal

16

More broadly, the programme has proved the value of
international collaboration in health that crosses political,
economic and social barriers. The unceasing support

a

ciear demonstration that the UN system is capable of
a socioeconomic
development programme with clear and realistic targets.

PARI l!: THE REMO PR0CESS
communities, governments have been unable to put to best

Rationale

use their scarce resources and capitalise on the assistance

With the advent of ivermectin,

a

offered by the NGOs for national control programmes.

potent microfilaricide

suitable for mass treatment, the technique of detailed
epidemiologrcal mapping has become more important because
of the need to identify the boundaries of infected areas in

This issue of prioritization is tricky in public health.
Ideally, one would treat all persons at risk of infectron

order to ensure their populations can have access to treatment.

with Onchocercavolvulus, no matter how small the risk.

Furthermore, the twin necessities of sustained-long term
treatment and interruption o[ transmission - essential for

However, logistic realities dictate that priorities will have
to be set so that the most severely affected communities
receive treatment first and that treatment programmes then

reaching APOC's mandate goal of eliminating the disease

gradually expand to cover all infected communities.

as a

public health problem

-

mean any resources available

to the programme must be stretched as far as possible and,

The REMO process is the result of the identification oI the

therefore, that prioritisation of communities that need
treatment most is essential.

target population for community-directed distribution.

As shown by the experience of

distributing ivermectin

The rlght technique hinges on something that is quick
(to enable many communities tc.r be visited), simple (so that
the indiuduals doing the survey do not need high levels of
specialist technical knowledge), and effective (so that rt is

tcr

patchy areas of endemicity in a few countries before the
establishment of APOC, in the absence o[ a simple, affordable

technique for identifyng and mapping out ail high risk
l'

cenain that the method is accurately identifpng communities
in high risk endemic areas).
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Selection of specific lndiuduals for treatment is a far more
difficult, unreliable and costly process than selection o[

treatment is most urgently needed. There was, therefore, an

communities [or large-scale treatment because individual
diagnosis requires clinical examination and often laboratory
analysis as well, taking time and resources.

to provide a basis for rational planning of control.

urgent need for epidemiological mapping o[ onchocerciasis

To find a solution to this problem and develop the

technical basis for APOC, the Task Force on Onchocerciasis
Operational Research of the UNDP/World BankAVHO

But in the early I990s, lor most countries outside the OCP
there was insufficient information on the geographical

Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical

distribution of onchocerciasis infection and on the location
of high-risk communities where large-scale ivermectin

Diseases (TDR) was requested to accelerate and expand its

operational research

>

o

act

i\rities.

After a series o[ meetings and workshops to examine all

t

the evidence and debate the pros and cons, they came up

U

with the method of Rapid Epidemiological Mapping of
Onchocerciasis (REMO), which was selected as an alternative

I

g
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to enable detailed mapping over an extremely wide area.
in 1993 and since then has
been gradually rolled out over the t9 APOC countries.

lt

was field tested in Cameroon

z.
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Finding the right technique of community diagnosis

(9

z

Although the OCP had developed an epidemiological
mapping method for onchocerciasis for its own purposes, this

4
L

method was widely considered to be unsuitable for largescale mapping.

It relied heavily on detailed knowledge of

the nver systems, gained from helicopter surveys and from
extensive studies of the vector members of the S damnosum

&

complex. Funhermore, the selection o[ intervent.ion zones
was based on taking two "skin-snip" samples from the iliac

ar

crests of individuals

-

I

a dense

network of communities

visits. One more limitation was the fact that
this method had only been applied to savannah areas, so
there was not the technical grounding to support its use
as

7
I

liung in

an extremely slow process requinng laboratory analysis

J

well

as site

in extensive rain-forest areas or where both knowledge of
onchocerciasis and financial resources are scarce

-

conditions

that apply to most o[ the countries under APOC's mandate.

N

.<,

tDp

There was therefore a need for another rapid, cheap and

rational method [or assessing the distribution of endemicity
of onchocerciasis that could be applied to different
geoclimatic regions. Complicating factors to do with the
biology of onchocerciasis made this problem more difficult
than it sounds. For example, the clinical symptoms of
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REMO EXPERIENCES: THE PEOPLE

d.

The technical staff involved in the numerous REMO missions all over sub-Saharan Africa came into the project from a variety

of

f

different backgrounds. But they share a common enthusiasm for helping communities, for the importance of the work, and respect
for the opportunities to see the continent free from the disease. Some describe motivations to do whatever is possible to help the
poorest of the poor, others have had career-long interests sparked by their REMO experiences. Here are some of their stories.
"When I finished my medical training, I had offers to work in fthe capital] Kinshasa or Lubumbashi but I wanted to go back to rural
area and help my people.'
"For me, it was the biological aspects of the REMO project that interested me. The state I worked in didn't have a unit for oncho before.

Having done microbiology, the ministry found that I would be in a good position to handle it. First we were working under the consultancy
of some university dons. But since then I have been in oncho all along until my retirement last year. I became the national coordinator."

'One of the first places I held a clinic when I was a qualified ophthalmologist was a small church hospital about 130 km from Tsiro. Blind
people came from far to be examined, but I felt a failure because 50% of the patients I could not help because they were blind from
river blindness. That made me think: why am I here? 5o when I got back to my hospital and looked at records and found that most of
the people were from Dingala, so I said I had to go there and find out what is going on to make these people blind. I examined more
than 60 blind people, andT)ok were suffering from river blindness. I got the opportunity to present my findings from northeastern
Congo to a conference in Nairobi, showing that near the border most people were blind through cataracts but deeper in the country
the picture changes completely and oncho becomes the predominant cause. That research was what got me into this area."

'One of my best memories of REMO was in the south province when we crossed on a normal ferry with engines and we got to the
other side and I said my name is Dr Oye Joseph. And then someone said hey I think we know an Oye, and it turned out they had
met my grandfather who had brought the gospel to the village. My grandfather was coming around with children on foot, and he
actually brought gospel there and they said please please stay with us overnight but I had another appointment. I came and saw my
uncles about that and they confirmed that it was that village they had visited with their father as a missionary."
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the disease manifest in dlfferent ways depending on the
environment. In the savannah areas, ocular disease related

Other potential methods of rapld assessment including
presence of pruritis, rash, or musculo-skeletal pain

E
c

to the parasite is far more severe for matching levels of

which were all discarded on the basis that they are rather
nonspecific for onchocerciasis. The idea of community
questionnaires to ascertain whether communities know of

z.

microfilaria in the blood than it is in forest areas. This is
why use o[ ocular disease alone as a marker o[ severity o[
infection is unreliable. So the new candidate method had to
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be transferable across dilferent environments and between

I
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the prevaience o[ the disease was concluded promising, but
lacking in specifrc evrdence.

communities with different types of disease.
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It was finally decided that nodule prevalence represented
the best option for large-scale mapping o[ onchocerciasis

The following suggestions were discussed:

4

9
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Prevalence of nodules, which are the outward signs

.

infection with mature adult reproductive pairs of worms.
Presence of "leopard skin" on shins. This sign can be
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easily detected in adults of either sex, just by looking at
the lower legs. But this is more commonly encountered

I

4

in forest zones than in hot savannahs.
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after studies showed the method was srmple, with little

inter-observer variation, and required minimum training for
national staff to be ab]e to carry out the examinations for
nodules rhemselves. Furthermore, evidence showed the risk
of blindness increases exponentially with the prevalence o[

but may be prone to errors because ofunderreporting

nodules and there appears to be a n approximately linear
relationship between the risk o[ blindness and the mean
number of palpable body nodules per person.

of serious loss o[ visual fie]ds and there is no way to
ascertain cause of blindness.

The REMO method was field tested in Cameroon and

Total blindness rate. This is easy and quick to find out

Uganda to ensure that it had proven validlty in endemic

E.-t

z

areas where

both types ofvector, 5 damnosum and

S naevi

were the primary method of disease transmission. Studies
in several sites were necessary because o[ the variation in

L

in parasite strains and
different local conditions o[ the communities, including
disease pattern due to differences

)

the density of livestock. A series o[ subsequent workshops

q

il

focused on estabiishing the protocol (described below).

Ihe
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REM0 method

First described in Cameroon early in 1993, and refined
during a subsequent workshop in Ouagadougou in 1996,

r1

the standard methodology lor REMO was published as

,!

a

set of guidelines to help national teams implement surveys

)-.*

and analyse the results of REMO to stnrcture their national
t.reatment plans.

:lr

Reflecting the fact that the distribution o[ onchocerciasis and
the endemicity levels attained are largely determined by the
ecology and behaviour of the Simulium vectors

-

they need

fast-flowing, relatively unpolluted rivers and streams for
breeding and are very unlikely to fly further than 15 km

from breeding sites when seeking a bloodmeal

20
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guidelines work on the premise that the most severely

can keep one set as a back up until the end ofthe exercise,

affected communities are almost invariably located within

should something happen to the ones in the field.
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10 km of a vector breeding site.

Given this assumption, random choice of communities to
be surveyed is lnappropriate and will lead to an inadequate
description of the distribution parrern o[ the disease unless
a very large number o[ communities are sampled. Instead,
the REMO method involves a technique o[ selection of

communities that is biased towards those at highest risk.
This approach has the advantage thar community selection
can be done solely by use o[ topographical maps, by people

with no prior knowledge of the

area to be surveyed,

tr.;

Once the maps have been obtained, the team then
divides region to be studied into biographical zones rn
which communities can be reasonably expected to have
a reasonable degree o[

uniformity with regard to their

be surveyed is necessary. Using the maps, the

country
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potential for onchocerciasls. As mentioned above, provided
accurate topographical maps are available, no prior
knowledge of the onchocerciasis situation in the areas to
is

divided into climatic zones, based on the river basins by
national teams in collaboration with technical advisors.

pinpoint villages most likely to be seriously affected by
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onchc'rcerciasis. The method of rapid epidemiological

I

mapping consists of the following rhree srages:
I. Planning and divisron o[ the country inro zones;

2.
3.

z
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The selection o[ communities to be surveyed per zone;

z.

Rapid epidemiological assessment of endemicity in the

o

selected communities.
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The guidelines recommend thar a planmng group for REMO
is constructed for each country including individuals with as
much relevant knowledge as possible. ldeally, there shouid
be an entomologist

with experience of the Simulium vectors,

an epidemiologrst wirh a good quantirarive undersranding

o[ onchocerciasis and a geographer with a good knowledge
of the region. However, in practlce, there are often not.
a

personnel with sufficient qualifications available, rhus the
involvement of extemal experts.
T

!
Obtaining the most recent available topographical maps
lrom ministry sources or national academic departments,
the group must study rhe hydrological, geological,

d

climatological, vegetational and demographical information
about the country in addition to topography Paper maps
are the basis of planning for REMO exercises and they are

the basic essential element o[ work. In some countries maps

with the appropriate

scale showing the river

network

are

not available so they have to be drawn. The scale that is
most useful is I:200,000 or 1:250,000. fwo sers of original

:

maps are recommended so that the national coordinator
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Training and logistics

and gasoline should be budgeted for along with funds
to give tokens o[ thanks to local health staff that actively

Due to the very small team in APOC headquarters, the REMO

participate in mobilisatir'rn or examinations as part of the

project relies largely on a network of temporary advisors
who visit the country to be surveyed, train local staff, and
oversee the missions. When these technical experts arrive

rapid assessment.

E

e.
+

prior to the arrival of the consultant. Technical advisors then
help construct the budget, plan the itinerary ensure there are

Another important consideration is the timing of the
REMO work. Missions should be planned to take account
of the season, aiming where possible to visit villages during
dry season. In the rainy season, the rural population is
busy in the fields and people might not be available for

sufficient materials for recording results, and trarn national

examination.

in

a

country they plan the exercise with the national teams,

who are selected (according to REMO guidelines) and briefed

team members in REMO methods and techniques.
Very little is required in terms of equipment and supplies.

22

Maps and stationery will have to be purchased and the

REMO is based on the selection o[ a small sample of villages

record forms printed. The survey team will be in the field

to be surveyed and which allows the extrapolation of the

for several weeks so they will therefore have to be paid an
allowance for food and lodging. A 4-wheel drive vehicle will

results to a large number o[ other villages.

be required to allow easy movements o[ the survey team

The selection is done by picking several villages the team

from village to village and extra time should be allowed
in the itinerary for possible mishaps. In areas that are not
readily accessible by large vehicles, provision should be

estimates to be in the likely worst areas, keeping in mind

made to use motor cycles to reach the selected villages.

preference to be given to communities close to rapids

Running costs for vehicle and motor cycles, ie, maintenance

marked on the maps.

the probable location o[vector breeding sites. The selected
community should be located close to river bank and

U
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REMO EXPERIENCES: GETTING TO THE END OF THE ROAD
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Onchocerciasis is an "end of the road disease". This means the communities most affected

-
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and, thereforg the ones REMO

teams need to visit - are often the most remote, and the most difficult to access. Although some countries have good road
networks meaning that all the community visits can be completed with a 4x4 vehicle, others with few or inadequate roads

=

require less substantial transport means, such as motorbikes and little aeroplanes for moving between regions. ln each of the

r
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selected communities according to paper map, the team tries to reach its communities and then takes the coordinates with

they may not find the village in the expected location. So in the initial selection of villages there are alternatives
for if the village is not there - which is a common situation in conflict countries. The speed of visiting communities very much
GPS. However,

J
@
@

depends on the country and the infrastructure. ln Ghana, for instance, teams were able to do up to 5 or even 6 communities in a
4

o

day because the roads were fast and working was extremely efficient. ln contrast, in the most difficult areas of Southern Sudan
and DRC, the rate of survey was more often just one or two communities per day.
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'We always used the cars although there were some places where we had to cross on foot to go to the other side of the river and some

u

very interesting bridges that were made of raffia and bitumen. There was somewhere in the south, we had to get on a ferry a traditional
one with no engine, for a big river. When you went onto that ferry with a car, you were up to your ankles in water because the car was so

I

u
d

heavy. There was a rope across a river and you had to pull yourself along the river and when you got to the other end looking back to see

where you had come."

'The most difficult aspect was the one in Sudan. Because of the terrain, there are no roads and you have to move by plane from place
to place and sometimes you have to wait for several days if there are rains and it is difficult to find the places to land, But the people are
hospitable and open wherever you go. The real problems were finding places to stay in such remote areas and enough food to eat."

Z
o

"On our way back to Accra, we travelled long into the night on appalling roads past the point where our driver had previously been in

1.9

a

serious accident where two people in his car were killed. Knowing that he had had such a close brush with death in that very place was
scary. The roads are perilous. So we had to be very careful to finish work every day at a time that meant we didn't need to drive at night.'

'There were several areas with
no man made road. lwas very
persistent in wanting to go to
those areas because almost
unfailingly we found oncho in
some areas. Oncho is a disease
at the end ofthe road. Some
people were saying it is too far
it is difficult to get to but we
had to because those are the
communities where we knew
we would find the disease.'
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to be on a river for four days to

is

what the REMO method
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For some communities you have

get to the community, but you
need to get there, because that
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"Sometimes I stayed away from
home for one month. ln South
Sudan I was away for 40 days.
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REMO EXPERIENCES: DANGER EVERYWHERE
Working in very remote places is, by nature, extremely dangerous. REMO teams are exposed to daily risks: the dangers of
the roads, with all the bad drivers, poor infrastructure, and unpredictable hazards; exposure to health risks, particularly food
poisoning and infections; bites by potentially dangerous insects; and frequently just the problems of not being able to get help
if something goes wrong. As a result, the team members have coped with danger that many people would shy from but it is
these experiences for which they get no recognition.
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'We had two motorcycles both loaded with luggage and on these we covered 5000 km within Bas Uele district [DRC]. We served 135
a journey that lasted almost 6 weeks. I fell off the bike at least 10 times during that trip. Fortunately, that area is full of plants,
so there was not much damage. lt was a miracle. lvly colleague only fell five times but one day it was so bad there was a piece of wood
pointing on a small path and it pierced part of the engine made of aluminium. The frightening thing was it went in just near Tepage's
leg and he would have had a very serious fracture had it gone into his leg instead of the metal. We had to go back to Dingala and wait
for a spare part for the motorcycle in order to finish our work".
villages in
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"One day we were in a national park area where we knew there were lions and that day we met a lion, face to face. He stopped and
I

U
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stared at me. We were shaking like leaves. lt was as terrifying as one could imagine. But the lion soon walked away and we continued."
"There was a night we had to drive all night up to cover 700,km to the next region to visit. Our driver was an ex-military man, so he was

to rugged terrain and didnt mind the journey. However, we got a flat tyre in the middle of nowhere and, although the driver
managed to efficiently change the inner tube, we had to wait and wait at the side of the road until we found a truck that was going to
Luanda lAngola] (about 4 days journey because the road is not paved) and we were able to borrow a pump to put air in our tyre to go
on the journey. We could have been stuck there for days."
so used
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'One particularly difficult day we were passing from the west equatorial region lSouthern Sudan] and the only accessible route that
very day they were doing the demining. We had to wait several hours and we were not allowed to pass. And even when we were
finally allowed to pass we had to sign the register, and we had to do that before we were allowed passage. You have to keep to the
track of the vehicle really carefully because the road was mined, and you are not allowed to step out of the vehicle. The UN gave us
training so we were able to do it OK. But we were happy to come out alive, it was very scary.
'The UN security briefing tells us to dress and adapt so that you don't stand out
too much from the locals. Sometimes, I have got rid of all my clothes, just go
with my underwear and just one or two shirts every day. Because that is what
they do. You need to show them that you are not different, you don't want to
show any differences."

'One village we arrived at was in the throes of a massive community argument

with people shouting at each other all over the place. lt seemed the fight
was related to a cow which had been tethered to a post in the middle of the
village. One man was the main one being shouted at, and it turned out he was
suspected of stealing the cow from the neighbouring village. lt was an anxious
time to try and distract people's attention from this issue and encourage them to
be examined. But eventually people calmed down as we were able to do REMO.'

'l take a lot of precautions when I work. I trained as a nurse since I was 16 years,
so I take great precautions to make sure that I don't contract any diseases from
around where I am doing REMO. I do a background check before I go on a
mission to protect myself and try as much as possible to prevent insects blting
me of any type. I cover myself up as much as I can and wear my shoes always.
I

can remember only once I picked up this jigga, I think it was in the slippers

which were left in a small hotel. I got the infection."
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Villages without other communities in between them
and the river, so-called "ftrst line" communities, are best
and preference should be given to isolated communities.

In terms o[ numbers, at least one high-risk communrty
should be selected in each distinct stretch of river on
which the team believes a breeding site might lie On
the main river, at least one high-risk community should
be selected every 30-50 km and at least one community
should be selected in the valley of every major tributary.
Every village selected for sampling should also be paired to
an alternative village, in similar environmental conditions,
to give a back up just in case the teams are unable to reach
the initially selected village due to logistical difficulties. It
is essential that this selection is done in advance before the
survey is started because if a team in the field is left to do

it as necessary, biased and convenience-based samples are
likely to result since tired team members will not drive far
to find an alternative on bad roads.

i0 km farther

away from the likely main

source of vectors. This sample

will help

delineate the

borders of the treatmenl areas.
Rapid assessment
Guidelines suggest that country-wide mapping should not
exceed 20-25 days for the whole country so the visirs ro

communities should be divided between sufficienr numbers
of REMO teams to keep to this schedule.
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member o[ the team should use a portable GPS system to
record the coordinates of the village. Third, the local health
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person should be asked to explain to community members
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the basics about the disease, taking special care to find out
the local names by which onchocerciasis and the blackfly
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known, and give

a summary of what the team intends
what
to do and
the results will be used [or. It is useful if
the person charged with sensitisation and mobilisation

are

has some
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printed images o[ the clinical symptoms of
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onchocerciasis so better explain the mission.
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The final step is for the mapping group to choose a related
secondary village for each first-line and its alternative
located at least

z.

With this local support in tow, the team travels to their first
community to start the assessment process. The first step
is to visit the chief o[ the village to explain the mission and
request his help mobilising the community. Secondly, one
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Each team is given a list of villages and sets out on rheir

journey around the country. The first step when entering
a district for survey is to contact the local health service
representatives for two reasons: primarily as a courtesy to
ensure that local authorities are aware o[ external teams

working in their region; but also ro request help.
Experience has shown that it is invaluable i[ the REMO
team, even when composed o[ nationals from the counrry

under study, can enlist the help of an indiudual who speaks
local languages and who can facilitate communrcations with

/

communities.
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After sensitisation is done to the community, the team begins
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the collection of their survey sample. For each village, a target
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group of 30 to 50 males aged 20 years and above should be
clinically examined for onchocercal nodules. The guidelines
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According to guidelines, the search for nodules should be
carried out in a good light and the participant being examined
should be stripped down to a loin cloth or shorts in pnvacy
They should first be asked ifthey have nodules and, ifso, to

specified that men should form the samples because at the

indicate them. The REMO examiner then feels systematically

beginning of the REMO project there were few women

over the commonest sites for nodules including: hips, thighs,

involved in the teams, so it was a sensitrve issue to suggest that
female community members be examined all over their bodies
by men. However, there is no theoretical exception to women

cocclx, knees, ankles, ribs, chest wall, and over the spine,
shoulders, elbows, wriss and arrns, over the head and around

being included. The reason participants have to be older than

the ears. The process should be fairly quick: a maximum
o[ 2-3 minutes per person and each examination may be

20 is because onchocerciasis is a cumulative disease so it takes

dlscontinued after the finding of the first nodule.

to l0 years of residence in an infected area before an
indindual wrll develop obvious signs of the disease. Another

There is a possibility that REMO examiners might mistake

at least 5

important point is that all indirnduals contained in the sample

lipomas or other sorts of lump and bump for nodules, but
a bit of experience after some days in the field, the

should be engaged in rural occupations and should have been

with

resident in the community for at least I0 years, to ensure they

distinction should be clear and it is expected that less than

have had the full exposure.

5olo

of nodules will be mistaken. However, since the main
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REMO EXPERIENCES: USING LOCAL CONTACTS
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Much of the REMO work relies not only on the cooperation of local and district health staff, but their active participation
in the survey. To maintain the proper courtesy and cooperation with these individuals, REMO teams dispatched from the

capital ofthe country, first have to visit the local authorities in each area to inform local bureaucrats ofthe work and request
assistance in many cases. Frequently, teams needed to borrow equipment, even vehicles, from these local authorities. But,

most commonly, these meetings served as a way to involve individuals with local knowledge and language skills in the effort
to convince communities to participate in the survey. Being able to navigate the sometimes confusing customs or protocols
of various villages and communicate in a local language was key to the successful completion of surveys. What is more, the

links created between national and local staff by these missions has had knock-on effects for future cooperation for many.

'r !

"We had only one school in Cameroon so allthe medics
were from the same school. So when we travelled all over

the country for REMO, I used to meet colleagues, we were
together in school. This made interacting with districts and
regions easier and strengthened links between us."
'We had a vehlcle to travel to the village and a local guide
all the time. ln every village, I went to the nearest nurse
from the catchments area and asked them to accompany
us to the community. So for every visit there were about
four of us: myself, the nurse, the driver and the gulde. So,
administratively, we brought lots of people together: people
from the ministry of health, from directorate from disease
control, funding was from APOC, and the local health staff.
It was a real team effort"
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REMO EXPERIENCES: COMMUNICATING THE MESSAGE
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Onchocerciasis control has a history of effective
and intense publicity about its control efforts. The
effectiveness of these efforts is clear, especially
in communities. Village residents are frequently

ri

and the importance of taking yearly medication.
But for many REMO teams. visiting communities

that have not received any intervention focused
on onchocerciasis, the most difficult aspect of the

examinations. An important first step was to find
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able to describe the disease, how it is transmitted,

work was convincing the community members to
come out of their homes and agree to undergo
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out local words for the disease and the blackfly to
enable the teams to explain the reasons behind
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their visits. The REMO manual stipulates that when
a survey team arrives in a village, the village leaders
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should be contacted first, together with any other
persons who can be of help (teachers, health

u

assistants, etc) in explaining the mission's purpose.
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It is particularly important to explain that examining

z.

only a sample of the community does not mean the
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others will not receive treatment, or that women
are being deliberately ignored. People should
also be informed that there are plans to control
onchocerciasis by ivermectin distribution and that
if the drug ivermectin is introduced in the area for
that purpose, all women, men and children, who are
eligible, will be treated.

'The mobilisation was very effective. Because we were from the state and we spoke the language of the people, so we went to the
villages a few days before the work, and explained. The middle-aged ones who think they know so much more are the ones who are

not always willing to do it.'
"ln Cameroon there are two things that are important for getting the message out: the radio and the churches. lf people hear about

what we are doing in those two routes then they are much more cooperative. So we wrote letters and we made copies of the order
from the ministry of the health because that opens doors."
'When you get to the village the first thing you do is you go to the chief's palace and then you give a talk to the people about oncho
and about the flies, looking for a local name for the fly. Looking for the different names of the flies, vector and disease in the local
language is really important.'
"ln each community where you find oncho it takes some time to discuss exactly what you are talking about because there are
several flies that bite so they don't know which one causes the disease. You have to say where it is. What time it bites. So you give
the health talk to people and then when you have made the link you say do you know it and show them pictures of people with

symptoms of oncho."
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Processing the results

source of error in carrying out the rapid assessment is over-

recording of disease owing to over-enthusiastic inclusion
of assorted lesions as nodules, the guiding principle for

For each zone, the results o[ the rapid assessments in the

carrying out assessment should be: "l[ in doubt ]eave it out"

selected communities should be summarised on a record

Finally, the team needs to keep a careful record o[ all

form that can be used for data analysis by both APOC and
the national team. The raw data should be sent to APOC
where it will be stored.

indir,rduals selected for examination, including in[ormation
on sex (in case both males and females are included in the
examination), age, whether nodules were present or not,

country showing political boundaries, rivers, streams, lakes,
parks, areas excluded from REMO survey are pre-loaded

Validation

into geographical information system. The prevalence
of onchocerciasis recorded in each community is then
displayed as pie charts in 5 categories over the layer o[ the
basins and river system: 0, 1-9, 10-I9, 20-39, 40-100.
Onchocerciasis is absent or not a public health problem in
communities with a nodule prevalence rate between 0olo

The validity of the rapid epidemiological assessment data

should be assessed through independent validation surveys
in a small sample of nllages after the completion of the main
surveys. In the case ofbig discrepancies, the data should be

are classified as meso (20-39o/o) or hyper endemic

sconng by one examiner, etc). It might be necessary to re-do
the survey in some areas after the investigation has been done

40ok),

and in these communities onchocerciasis is often a serious
disease and a significant public health problem.

onchocerciasis but it is not directly comparable to the REMO

,{

data because the methods o[ collection and indicators used

I

are different. Most of the previous surveys used the skinsnip method to determine onchocerciasis infection and the
most-used measure of endemicity was the prevalence of

)

microfilaria-positive skin snips among the total populatron.
However, in some parts of the OCP programme, nodule

il

rates were used alongside skin-snips and this data has
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In many of the countries, there is already data existing on

F-\
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k

and 20ok (not inclusive). Above that cut off communities

carelully revrewed to identify possible reasons for problems
(e.g., inadequate performance of one of the field teams, over

il

To prepare for the analysis of the data, map of each REMO

and any other slgns of onchocerciasis such as leopard skin.

enabled scientists to derive a formula for convertlng the

A

skin snip data (which investigates all ages and both sexes)
into corresponding prevalence of palpable nodules in adult
males. When the comparison is done between onchocerciasis

t

prevalence based on nodules and onchocerciasis prevalence
based on microfilaria skin snip (using skin-snip data from
the OCP studies) there is a very strong correlation.

Further analysis and presentation
The ultimate product of the REMO exercise is the treatment
map known as REMO CDTI map. According to the
guidelines of the analysis of rapid epidemiological mapping of
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onchocerciasis results in GlS, map-based analysis o[ the data
was performed to define ivermect.in treatment strategy. Areas
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where most of the villages were meso and hyper endemic
(prevalence rate > 20ok) were delineated as communitydirected treatment with ivermectin priority (definite) areas

pictured on the map in red color. Areas in which the nllages
were predominately hypo endemic (prevalence rate <20ok)
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were represented in green colored. There clinic based
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treatment is indicated lnstead of CDTI. Areas which were not
yet mapped or for which the available data were not consistent
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or insufficient to delineate the treatment strategy were
represented in yellorv. 1n such areas additional REMO surveys
are indicated in order to collect further data on the prevalence
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of the disease. C)nce this map is complete, administrative
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boundaries are overiapped with the suwey data to show each

country the exact locations and jurisdictions of responsibility
for the necessary CDTI. From this informatrcn, the national
team can begin to elaborate a national plan for onchocerciasis
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REMO EXPERIIENCES: THE HARDSHIPS OF THE ROAD
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For many of the REMO team members, going on missions meant weeks away from home, sometimes in foreign countries,
and with daily problems finding food and appropriate accommodation. REMO guidelines stipulate that country-wide

mapping should not exceed 20-25 days for the whole country, but some of the teams were away for much longer. The
rationale of REMO dictates that the villages to be visited have to be selected without knowledge of how difficult the
journey will be, :;o with just a marked dot on the map, the team must try to reach each of the pre-selected communities
and record the coordinates with GPS. The process of getting to the villages has produced some of the most memorable
experiences for REMO participants.
"We had to surv€,y Bas Uele and then validate the work of the team from Haut Uele [DRC]. ln 10 days or two weeks, we covered
2000 km on a sir^gle motorbike. I was carried by my colleague Tepage. We worked from January to March and we finished. And
this allowed that corner of the country to benefit from APOC money."
"We each had a sleeping bag with a net and a blanket and sometimes we sleep in a community heads house and sometimes
in a health centre and sometimes in a school. Just as long as you are in your bednet, The tiredness would make you sleep really
deeply, so as long as you are under your net, you sleep."
"Sometimes we arrived at a bridge that wasn't safe and we were stuck with having to carry our motorcycles through a river. We
went to the CAR border and we saw some villages the other side of the border. We had to send someone to go to CAR and get
fuel for us. We had to put 20 litres jars on the back of the vehicle and when you have to plan how far this will take you and figure
out how you are going to get more. Sometimes you have to rely on the Catholic priests because they are everywhere."
"One of the most difficult things we had to do was to find electricity to read our slides at night. Because we were outside the
main town, for most of the night we would have to find somewhere with a generator. Sometimes we had to do it with a lamp,
it was quite difficult."
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REMO EXPERIENCES: RECEPTION BY COMMUNITIES
Reactions of communities to the idea of physical examination bya group of medical experts are one of the least predictable
aspects of REMO. Although most people who have been involved in missions say communities are generally cooperative and keen

to participate in the survey, there are dangers of difficult situations if communities perceive the lack of treatment for the symptoms
them or if any of the REMO team members act in a way that can cause offence. The situations are always delicate,
and the team has to focus on recruiting sufficient numbers of individuals to ensure their sample size is statistically valid.
as a slight against

"ln some cases, you were lucky to have the required number of adult
males come out. Some time it was difficult to get enough people
interested. We never had to leave a community though.'
'Normally for RElr4O we used to examine only men because during the first
studies lthink men were easier to examine. But then some people were
complaining that you are examining only males and it is not only males
who have the disease. You try and explain that everyone will be treated
but still they want everyone to be examined."

I

'Every time we arrived we went to the chief's house straight away. But
in one village we visited, as we were approaching, we saw the chief was

I

scared of us and he ran away. Other people from the village were telling us
he wasn't there, even though we knew he was. Once we explained to other

people the reason for our visit, the chief came back into the house, trying
to give the impression that he was there in the market - but he was just out
the back door! We saw him!'

,l

"There were too many people in many villages. Everybody wanted to be
examined. But we told them we had to do a sample. So some people were
disappointed."

I

"We went to one village and they said 'You are not welcome in this community'. We asked why and the chief said there was one
researcher who came a few years back and took skin snips. lt was very painful for the community members and some people got

infections which they had to pay to treat, and the community had been given no feedback about the results at all. Because of those
comments, we always made sure to talk to the communities after the survey and feedback to them about the disease.'
'We found it was more common that people really wanted to be included in the examinations rather than refusing to participate.
They seem to like the idea of medical attention. Although it was always difficult to explain that we didn't need everybody. And

children are always disappointed that they are left out.
"Sometimes we found people who just didn't care. They would say 'Does it [oncho] kill you?' and you say 'no' so they are not
interested. They have too many other problems to worry about."
"We had representatives of communities that were not selected for sampling hearing about our visits to their neighbours and

demanding that they be sampled too. Not all communities were sampled, so there are some communities that heard the stories from
other communities then they would come to us seeing if they could get something.'
"Sometimes the comments of communities are very useful. I met some people in the area of Bene, and they said that they should
have been sampled, but we were going in the very rural areas and not near the town. These community members had been coming
to ask for treatment from health centres over the years, so we went there and found that there were actually places that should have
been sampled- Because of the community's persistence, we were able to fill in the gaps where we wouldn't have gone otherwise."
"The communities were excited when they saw us. They were happy that their cry had been responded to by the health officials.
They were quite excited because they knew us coming meant they were going to get treatment.
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control using APOC's methods. The data are also used to
produce an accompanying epidemiological map showing the

distribution of disease all over the country.
These two maps are sent as feedback to the country to see

whether the picture that has emerged of infection risk is

in line with their interpretations. After feedback has been
received from the country all the national partners in
onchocerciasis are invited to endorse the CDTI map and
subsequent treatment planning.

The endpoint o[ these maps enables the teams to do some

further analysis: computing the total population at highrisk of contracting the disease, which will faci]itate the
national authorities in procuring the appropriate amount of
drug. This number is ascertained by overlapng population

distribution maps with the CDTI maps, and gives the
national team an ultimate treatment goal for the countnes,
calculated as 84o/o of the population at high risk (it is

REMO EXPERIENCES: DIFFICULT DEMANDS
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One of the difficulties of travelling to remote areas

where health staff are rarely seen by villagers is that any
representation of authority can be held responsible for
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all the community's ills.
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"l went to one village, and people
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told me they had
advocated for a health centre to be built in the village but
they told me that the health centre had been diverted to
the next village and they wanted to know what I could do
about that. I said sorry I couldn't do anything, and that
I

had no capacity. We had many complaints."
"There was a lot of cultural inhibitions here and there. lt
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wasn't very easy to convince people to have skin snips.

They believe that if you are coming to do a survey then
you should relieve the symptoms. But because we were
not there to treat people, we couldn't do that'

estimated that a normal number of people who would at

"When you examine people and then people always come
with all sorts of complaints because there are some places

any one time be considered lneligible for treatment either

where they have not seen a doctor before. So in some

due to absence, illness, or pregnancy, is I60lo)

places we buy paracetamol and bandaging of wounds so
I

With the REMO data for all APOC countries uploaded
into the GIS system, it is then available for scientists,
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examined people as a medical doctor and giving advice.'

"The people we examined in villages always had very many
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other diseases apaft from onchocerciasis, especially this issue

statisticians, mathematical modellers to delve further
into the mathematical and theoretical implications o[ the

of epilepsy. They were complaining so much about these

picture that has emerged lrom this survey. These studies,
which APOC continues to nurture and encourage, provide
a conceptual basis for broad strategy planning, additional
target setting (for example, rhe elimination of the disease in

for the local WHO office

other afflictions that we had to start a system of admissions
as

well

as

doing our

RElr4O

work."

Problems encountered during REM0

isolated foci), and policy suggestions.

Publishing
The scientists which worked as part of the REMO teams,
either as international consultants or national staff, have
been processing, analysing and publishing their bits of
the work for the past decade

-

and continue to do so.

Although many of the difficulties wlth the method of REMO
were resolved during the intense discussions that went into
writing the manual and document the exact technique,
because each country presents a unique set of local
conditions and characteristics, there were some problems
arising during the experiences of the REMO teams that had
to be resolved.

These papers now amount to a vast body ofliterature on

distribution o[ onchocerciasis and the effects o[various
control efforts across sub-Saharan Africa. However, there
has yet to be a comprehensive

publication pulling together

all the data to give a globai picture o[ the disease.

that there is little difference in the
outcomes of nodule detection regardless of who is doing
Research has shown

the examinatlon

-

provlded, of course, they have had

sufficient training.
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One key issue many REMO participants commented on
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difficult. However, there is probably no solution to this issue
without infringing on individuals' personal freedom, which
would have knock-on effects for their work.

discrepancies sometimes caused. For national staff, per
diems are an important source of additional income, so

rather than using the money solely for expenses, they aim
to spend as little as possible so that the rest can be saved as
a supplement to salaries. This creates a situation where, if
there are a number o[ choices o[ accommodation in a town,

individual members of the same team will be scattered in
different guest houses or hostels, because some want to
spend less than others. This situation can lead to delays in
re-grouprng the team to start work in the mornings and
makes coordination about the results o[ the days work more

A related issue is the perception of quantity o[ work that
each team should be able to complete in one day. Although
the REMO guidelines specify that teams should aim to visit

two communities per day, the overall budget and timetable
for each mission is constructed by the temporary advisor
charged with organising the mission, taking into account the

infrastructure in the country distances to be travelled, and
number of communities. Because of the incentive of daily
per diems, it is sometimes the case that REMO team members
prefer to stretch the work out for as long as possible. This

I
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REMO EXPERIENCES: THE SEARCH FOR FOOD AND SHELTER
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By its very nature, the REMO project put team members in some of the most remote areas, and many where in foreign

L

countries without access to food they were used to. There are often no market stalls or vendors to find, and long days of

t9

travelling may mean the teams finish the working day without having found something to eat.

e,

'On a trip, the only food available was cassava and you just boil it and eat it. When I ate it for the first time, I did not sleep well at
all because it didn't agree with me. I requested for vegetables and I found out they were just stewed cassava leaves! I couldn't

z.
!

take it at all. When we got to the next community the following day we were able to buy bananas and that was a relief.'

"... I stayed in a room that was almost open with no windows to speak of just open to the air. The pervious day I had bought
two loaves of bread because we couldn't find anything else, but during the night mice ate all the bread I brought. ln the
morning there was nothing! Just crumbs."
is always a small town nearby with just a bed but on very few occasions
people's
houses, there was always some small accommodation because we did not want to be a burden to
only we stayed at
communities because if we slept there they would have to make food. But often before you have finished the exercise they
would have prepared food so you have to eat. Often if you have finished one community you would have to leave and drive
to near the next one and find somewhere to stay. I had a really good driver who could give us timing etc, so we did sleep with

"ln many cases we stayed in hotels because there

communities but only 5 or so occasions."
"ln Mozambique, there was the Palma region where the whole place was filled with coconuts. We did not have any problems
with food there because everywhere the community could bring us coconuts and we could drink the liquid or eat.'
'Another time we arrived in a village, I was so hungry and I needed to eat, and there was some white meat, and I started to eat
with an appetite but the meat was already spoiled. You ask for help from the villages, you eat whatever they have, but you have
to avoid water and drink only tea."
"There was one village with a lot of blind people where we had to spend the longest time so by the time we came back to
sleep we couldn't find anything to eat. Any kitchen was done in the morning hours. So if we came back any time from 6-7 [in
the eveningJ we had difficulties getting food unless ... in the nearest big town. We had to learn to travel with as much items to
make sure that we don't starve."
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puts pressure on the mission organiser who is aware o[ the
limited budget for the task, irrespective of the number o[
days actually taken, and can cause

frlction in the teams.

A separate issue o[ some concern was the logistical diffrculty
o[ amassing the raw data from the teams. If teams are
travelling around different areas of the country there
may not be an opportunity to physically meet with the
consultant charged with doing the frnal analysis. Summaries
may be communicated by email or post, but it is important

that all the original bits of data are put together. And the
longer time that elapses between the data collection and it
being pulled together, the more likely it is that the original
survey forms will be lost or damaged.

Following on from these two issues, is the age-old
problem of cultural exchange between foreign consultants
and national staff, particularly in situations where the
foreigner in a management position may be making
demands of national individuals that they are not
subjected to in their normal work. These issues can be
managed without creating an "us and them" mentality
but it is clear from the experiences o[ many REMO
consultants that considerable management skill is
required to navigate these touchy areas.
Some REMO consultants are sure that if you recruit
sufficient numbers of older individuals from the
community to be examined in the survey, then you can
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REMO EXPERIENCES: OPERATING DESPITE CONFLICT
Several of the countries where onchocerciasis plagues communities have been in
years. But this instability did not deter the planners of REMO, and in fact the

demonstration that public health activities are possible - and can be extremely
is an ongoing danger of resurgent violence. REMO team members have struggled
former villages where populations have fled, and have had to interrupt their work

ra
throes of conflict for many
was frequently an

-

important

even in areas where there

minefi elds, across deserted
of the re-eruption of conflict.
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Facing such challenges, the teams have showed courage way beyond the call of most jobs, admirable commitment

to reaching the communities, and have accepted risks that many other individuals would baulk at. They should be
applauded.
"Uele [DRC] was one of the first areas to be mapped in 1992 Then the war broke in, we stopped our work, then we had peace
between May 1997 and August 1998 when the second war broke ln. ln that gap where there was no fighting, we spent 3 months

and we mapped the disease in Bas and Haut Uele. We hired a plane and went to
the disease. We knew we had to do it then in case the fighting started again'
"The experience of setting up REMO country-wide was very difficult. The international

to start CDTI in DRC because of conflict. But we said if we could carry out REMO then
in Liberia was getting towards the end that we could do it. So REMO is an entry point

hich was the worst place affected by

was saying there was no way
could do CDTI. lt was when the conflict
post-conflict countries to be able to

carry out cDTl.'
"For an armed conflict area, you have to adapt to the rules. Although there are guideli

situation. The situation

not

the manual because we kept having to change
had not been moved back after displacement because of the violence or there were
where we had planned.'
is

10070 like

we had to adapt because ofthe
munities because the communities
which meant we couldn't travel

"ln 1997 in non-conflict, communities were settled in the normal way, so when you selected the communities in the map
you go and you find them there but for this we had to work very closely with the authorities to find if the communities we
had selected were actually there. Or if the populations had scattered or perhaps moved together to camps. That is the main
difference you have to deal with. It4aps of the old peaceful times are not very useful when people have been displaced."
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REMO EXPERIENCES: THE KINDNESS OF STRANGERS
5o much of the REMO process depending on the cooperation and generosity of people the REMO team meet along the
way. Some mission teams helped to encourage these relationships by involving a young community member in recording

the names and ages of all people examined for the mission records, in return for a little bit of money. But mostly, the
researchers have countless stories of little kindnesses that helped make their long missions more bearable.
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"The communities were so kind and hospitable everywhere we went. They would always offer food or shelter, even though
they have nothing. Those kindnesses are really touching'

'There

is the Masai in South Sudan, they are in the boundary with Kenya. lt is traditional that when you go there, they offer
you soured milk from cows' milk. To prevent it from coagulating, they add a liquid into it. lf you drink it, it shows that you have
accepted them, and they will be hospitable to you. But if you don't take it, they will treat you with scepticism. 5o even if you
don't swallow it, you have to take it in your mouth and it must stay in your mouth."

"Community members we came across were concerned about us. When we explained what we were doing and where we
were going, which was a particular village that has been noted for one of the worse cases of oncho complications, blindness,
lots of people were trying to dissuade us from going. They were saying we would come out blind as well.'
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counteract this bias because their life-long symptoms are
unlikely to have been abolished by treatment. Consensus
from the literature indicates that previous treatment

A potential source of bias is the mobilisation procedure and
message. The message to community members requesting
them to gather for sampiing and screening should not give

with ivermectin should not have affected the prevalence

cases any

results because none of the areas that would have received
treatment had a therapeutic coverage above25"k, therefore
a substantial impact on transmission
and therefore nodule prevalence. And because they were
not treating for very long, nodule palpation was still

more reason to respond than non-cases. There
should also be no promise o[ treatment because that will
favour the cases.

would not have had

applicable.

A related issue is the fact that in some communities,
people with nodules had undergone surgery to remove
them, which although produces favourable results for
the patient, does not diminish the underlying disease.
As research as documented, and WHO has recommended,

REMO teams need to be cognisant of this phenomenon
and ask communrty members rf they have had any
nodules removed, counting those who say yes

positive

as

cases.

A chailenge in REMO is the fact that some people rn
onchocerciasis, especially in Sudan, seldom have palpable
nodules. Instead, they have a generaiised sort of dermatitis.
The classical REMO method is clearly not appropriate under

A previous paper on this topic concluded that, in general,
those who claim to have nodules should be counted as
positive cases, since such self diagnosis is almost always
accurate in endemic areas [or onchocerciasis, where
awareness about the various clinical manifestations o[ the
disease is usually quite high.
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ln some parts of central and

Africa, such as
Tanzania, non-man-biting forms of the blackfly vector are
predominant which means the use of topographical maps
alone is inadequate for zoning the country and selecting
villages, since this technique would not hone in on the
most likely endemic areas. In cases, like these, APOC
recommends that entomological experts are involved in
the mapping and zoning of the country at the start of the
REMO process, so as to ensure that a rational network
o[ survey points is selected and resources and time are
not wasted.
east
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these circumstances and it is necessary to refer back to the

non-nodule-based suggestions for community diagnostic
techniques to help identify endemic communities in these
situations.

Although REMO gives an idea of the prevalence in the
community, it does not provide the additlonal information
that is necessary for timing o[ treatments. Transmission
rates may vary both seasonally and by geographical location

Potential s0urces of bias in the data

and although these factors do not affect overail prevalence
(because o[ the cumulative nature of the disease), they are

The sources o[ potential bias in the REMO data come
from the actual potential implementation of the REMO

important to take into account when designing treatmenl
strategies and helping communities pick times and methods
for drug distribution.

technique. Members of the REMO survey teams have noted
that there were difficulties in crowd control in some areas

Much depends on the level of commitment of the

that made random sampling cumbersome. They noted
that enthusiasm to be examined and the association o[
examination wrth desirability for treatment sometimes led

individuals involved in teams. More relevant in some
countries than others, but a few comments from REMO

many villagers to insist on being examined. Quite plausibly,
those with the manifestations o[ onchocerciasis will be the

participants made clear that team members frequently have
to go "beyond the call of duty" and it is often the case that

most eager to be examined. The non-representativeness o[

personal endurance and commitment are more important

the subjects might threaten the validity of the results of any

factors even than money for ensuring the work gets done

REMO survey.

properiy.
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From the available results, it ls estimated that currently

Scientific achievements

o

89,232,293 persons are at high risk o[ contracting
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onchocerciasis in APOC programme area, which is a slight
increase on previous estimates, and 37,208,874 are already

ln terms of its primary mandate, the REMO project is
nothing i[ not an unqualified success. Although it has

L
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infected. lt has been calculated that, without the activities
of a regional programme for onchocerciasis control being
launched in sub-Saharan Afnca, 102.4 million people would

taken over l0 years, the exercise has so far covered

I1,600 villages in the 19 APOC participating countries,
enabling the l6 nations with endemic disease to draft and
implement detailed plans for the annual mass treatment
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have been at nsk o[being infected in 2010

-

a figure that

confirms both the continuing public-health imponance of the
disease and the effectiveness of APOCs efforts to combat it.

e

of high-risk communities with ivermectin, and the three
countries in which no hyper-endemicity was recorded, to
better distribute their limited public health budgets safe

Taken together, the available REMO data and computerised

-vl
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in the knowledge that large-scale preventive treatment lor

belt of hyper and meso endemic onchocerciasis stretching
from south-eastern Nigeria through Cameroon, Chad,

z
o
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geographical information system (GIS) results reveal a vast

onchocerciasis is not. necessary.
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international priority as a public health
problem, APOC is contributing far more in protection
of public health in these areas than just dealing with

has not yet gained

the Central African Republic, the Democratic Republic of

Congo, Ethiopia, Malawi, Sudan, Tanzania, and Uganda.
This updated information is immensely valuable for
planning the public-health approach to eliminating
onchocerciasis as a disease of public-health importance
I

onchocerciasis.

recent estimates with previous figures compiled on the basis

are so valuable because they provide a baseline against
which progress can be measured. Evaluation work to

of little data

identify trends in infection and transmission rates after

the goal APOC has held since its inception. Contrasting the

-

save for some spot surveys and, frequently,

simple guesswork - shows how important it is to have an
accurate understanding of the scale of the problem. In 1995,
the calculations published by

wHO put the number of

treatment has been underway for some time in APOC'S
l9 participating countries. By the end of next year, APOC
is confident the figures u,rll show decreases in the overall

infected people at just 13.7 million. Now, after the mapping
exercise in near to completion, we find that figure has almost

numbers of people infected indicating that communitydirected treatment is effectively blocking transmission in

quadrupled to upwards of 37 million. ln Angola alone, the
magnitude of change has been astounding. A guess by a

hyper and meso endemic areas, providing further support
lor rhe notion that complete elimination of the disease by

committee of experts in the early 1990s put the numbers
o[ infections there at around 100,000; the real figure as

use of drug treatment alone is a feasible goal.

revealed by REMO is over L million. DRC and Nigeria, too,

Technical contributions
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Overall, through enabling delineation o[ treatment areas,
REMO has led to the discovery that 36ok of the total at-risk

population of approximately 90 million live in Nigeria.
And although the numbers infected in that country are,
at LL,073,625, fewer that the country with the highest
number ol individuals already infected (Democratic

o
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While REMO was undertaken with the specific aim of
producing the data on which community-directed treatment
is now being designed and implemented, this massive
exercise is also a scientific project from which have emerged
numerous techniques, best practices, and lessons which

19
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have utility far beyond the field of onchocerciasis control.

both in its scaie and
its mission to reach the most remote communities in Africa,
Because REMO was a pioneerlng effort

Republic of Congo with 13,076,876 people infected,

its execution required the development o[new approaches,
new ways to compile data, and new ways to coordinate

of the total infections in sub-Saharan A[rica), that

there are environmental factors that explain discrepancies

in numbers at risk and those infected. lt is plausible that
higher population density levels in Nigeria contribute to
lesser infection rates because the greater number of hosts

z
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have had upscaled estimates by three or four times.
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Perhaps most importantly, however, the REMO frgures

-

z.

scientific teams throughout the continent.

for

One of the first challenges iaced by APOC in undertaking

the vector to inoculate with parasite leads to a reduction in

this work was how to simplify the complex calculations

intensity o[ inlection for individuals compared with those
who reside in low-density population areas.

necessary to combine the epidemiological data

geographical information. WHO and UNICEFs Health

What is more, because of the well-known interaction

efforts to eradicate guinea worm disease, was the first

between ivermect.in and another tropical disease Loa Loa,

a[tempt to allow computer-assisted visualisation oI disease
foci, the monitoring of infections over time, identification

with

Mapping Pannership, originally formed in 1993 to boost

which means that indivrduals living in areas coendemic
for onchocerciasis and Loa Loa are at increased risk of

o[at-risk populations, and targeted distribution of

developing severe adverse reactions to the drug, mapping
areas for definite drug treatment has also necessitated

easy access to reports, graphs, tables, spreadsheets, and maps

identification o[ Loa Loa endemic regions. Since Loa Loa

for use by public health managers and decision-makers.

interventions. lt is an interactive system designed to give
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and identify geographical trends. However, when APOC
embarked on its continent-wide mapping project in Africa,
the very limited human resources at its disposal meant the
headquarters team in Ouagadougou were looking at ways to
decentrallse computation and data analysis from the start.
Purchasing serial upgrades in GIS software to keep track of
the emergrng REMO results, APOC tried over the course
o[ several years to experiment wrth ways [o better involve

national staff in the computer-based analysis.
According to those involved, the problems were that training
people to use the system took a lot of trme, was expensive

it meant bringing them to C)uagadougou for the
little time
to practice with it because oI the demands of their other
work. As a result, when they returned to their day-jobs after
the intensive period o[ instruction, they were frequently not
able to find sufficient spare time to familiarise themselves
because

sessions, and, at the end of training, the staff had

wrth the system enough for its routine use, and the
knowledge gained through training quickly ebbed away
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It started with a computer programme called EpiMap, which
staff at WHOs Geneva headquarters were using to log data
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Undeterred by this unsuccessful experience, in I999
APOC came up with new ambitions regarding local
involvement in data analysis. Recognising that the
elementary statistical unit for the programme is the
community, they began to question whether it might
in fact be possible for people at the peripheral level in
districts to use computers and start doing GIS work
themselves. It soon became clear that the levels o[
computer and statistical literacy at this level of the
health system were a fundamental barrier to use of
commercial GIS software at district levels. So, APOC
made a unilateral decision. Thus, the success pioneered
by the APOC team led to the adoption o[ the new
software - under the name HealthMapper - for WHOs
subsequent work with lymphatic [ilariasis and, later,
other diseases.
Supplied as a CD-ROM to countries, the system now
includes baseline health and demographic data for most
countries and is being used as a support tool for aiding
health systems that need to cope with public health
emergencies.

r-d.

With such valuable inputs, the Partnership has been able
to grow to a global scale, involving WHO Regional and
Country Offices, WHO Member States, infectious disease
programmes, UN agency and bilateral partners, research
institutes, WHO collaborating centres and the private
sector. There is now a WHO Public Health Mapping
network with focal points in WHO regions and country
offrces linking users and public health adminrstrators all
over the world. And national ministries of health are now
benefiting from the knowledge gained through projects
like REMO with use of GIS and related technologies
in public health programmes, particularly mapping of
communrties and health care servrces in which REMO
was key.

in the context
of REMO is now a key tool of many countries in their public
health planning and is used by WHO worldwrde. And, as
described by WHO, "is an example of how technologies
developed to accelerate the control of one disease can
expedite the control of others."
So something designed and tested by APOC

z.

legacy of REM0: the views of participants
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look back on their missions as periods of not only hard
work but also personal achievement, challenge, and
growth The unique skills developed by learning to adapt,
function, and work effectively in some of the most remote
areas o[ the poorest countries in the world have become
important attributes to further career prospects or enhance
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Alongside the host o[ memories that these scientists and

4

health workers have earned, many o[ the participants
cite the dedication and perseverance they had to show in

u

o

order to fulfil the REMO objectives as being particularly
useful in later roles. Although every team is equipped with
a detailed set of guidelines laying out how the surveys
should be done, as many have commented, there is no
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"lt has launched careers and family lives"
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Many of the people who staffed the small REMO teams
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ideal situation when teams are travelling to the end of
the road, and more often than not the guidelines have

to be adapted, and the individuals involved sufficiently
confident and flexible to be able to achieve their aims
despite the problems.
These difficulties can actually be viewed as a benefit

for APOC. By exposing so many people

-

particularly

national staff working for local health authorities or
ministries of health - to out-of-the ordinary situations,
with tight deadlines, strict budgetary controls, and
a strong emphasis on scientific method, APOC has
provided one of the most important elements of capacity
building at country level: the basis for knowledge sharing
among colleagues. Delivering this valuable source of
informal training and education directly to the people
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REMO EXPERIENCES: WHAT THE PARTICIPANTS SAY

o
u

Career enhancement

e

"When I present my CV and they see all the places I have worked, they are always impressed. I remember one interview
attended...they asked me if I would be able to sleep anywhere in the field. I told them, having worked in remote villages in
South Sudan, I don't think there is any place on this earth I could not work."

z.

"Having worked in remote villages in these difficult terrains, I don't get afraid at all about field work. I have learnt to follow
instructions. You have to stay alive, especially in precarious situations. You have to listen to security briefinqs. All those
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experiences allowed me to advise my colleagues."
"These experiences have taught me how to persevere at work, both in the field and in the offrce. To be flexible with what you
can eat because you may not find what you want to eat all the time, you have to eat what you can to stay alive."

'Once people see I have worked on oncho, they know I have had a lot of experiences."

Respect for communities
"There are a lot of people out there suffering. What you may take in your local environment as very simple, especially something
like food that you take for granted, people in communities have to really work for it, even for one meal. lt has taught me to share
and to be grateful."

"lt

the villages that are the most difficult to reach where you find the biggest problems. There are communities who have
never seen a doctor, or never seen a car. We were actually able to draw the attention of authorities on problems they didn't
know existed before. And after reporting the problem, in many cases I got the feedback that they had done something about it.
That makes me feel really good about my role"
is

"When we did evaluation for REMO, I found that if you go exactly by what is in the book, you miss out a lot. But when you come
down to their level, and adapt to the local context, you get what you want."
"One of the

two lessons I learnt personally was that many times health workers do not give communities the opportunity to
show how well they can organise themselves or be able to describe what their priorities are. After REMO, it was the mobile
clinic we used to distribute mectizan. But we found that fewer people were taking the drug through that method than when
the community was given the responsibllity themselves. I was glad I was able to be there at the start and able to see that
demonstration"
'One of the key things I learnt would be that the design of any disease mapping should be in a dialogue with the communities
in the first place, before you finalise the protocol. We think that we know all about the disease and the people and then we go
in with our own culture and because we are not part of their regional plan, we go at times when we shouldn't. Communities
should be given the opportunities to control their disease burden and that way they can make your work a lot easier."
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who will benefit most, is an achievement, although not
quantifiable, most definitely greatly valued.
Many of REMO participants cited the solid and supportive
guideline framework APOC provides to teams as key to
helping solve logistical problems during missions and
ensuring that they remain whole-heartedly results-focused,

with

a clear idea

about what rhey are supposed to be

achievrng in the course of their mission work. This support
and encouragement does not stop at the end of individual
missions. APOC has shown by example in investing further

in the people it has trained. When someone has been on
mission and produced good work, they get lnvited to
contribute to others, which both reinforces their knowledge
a

and experience and helps transmit these benefits to others

by repeatedly using people and mixing them in teams wrth
those both more and less experienced.
Thanks to the training and responsibility given to those who
work with the programme, onchocerciasis as a field is now

intertwined wlth the notion o[ dedicated and hardworking
professionals with broad experience and enviable skills.

Sparking, for many, an interest in onchocerciasis that has

'r*
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gone on to last a lifetime.

One other feeling that also seems common to individuals
who have been involved in undertaking REMO exercises is a
new appreciation for the importance of dealing directly with
and involving communities in all types of public-health

planning. Because community involvement is the basis
of APOCs treatment strategy, it is essential that building
dialogue and trust begins right from the start of the REMO
exercise. The firsthand experience of negotiating with
sometrmes diffrcult chiefls or community representatives,

winning their trust and cooperation, and seeing the
gratitude of villages when they have been delivered the
drug to treat their symptoms is an experience that wins
universal support among REMO teams. And although there
are comparably few who have the opportunity to directly
observe this valuable interaction with communities, the
knowledge once learned is filtered back to colleagues and
employers and forms the basis for a conceptual change
from the grassroots level in mrnistries of health favouring

community empowerment and negotiation.

Long-term benefits for both scientists and communities
What the scientists involved in REMO most valued was
the opportunities they garnered to meet and exchange
contacts with scientists rn simllar fields from all over
Afnca. Creating a community of experts in epidemiological
mapping techniques as well as drsease-specific science has
been one o[ the most admirable of REMOs achievements.
As one REMO participant said: "Now when I am looking for

information, whether about oncho or not, I know people in
other countries that I can ask lor advice. That network was
put in place through APOC and REMO and is something
that has been extremely useful professionally."
Furthermore, the exercise has provided valuable proof of
several concepts relevant to both science and development.
First, it shows that even vertical disease-focused
programmes can have significant impacts on capacity

building within ministries o[ health, mainly through the
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provision o[ transferable skills to staff who are then able
to share new knowledge and experience with colleagues
Second, REMO - and indeed APOC as a whole - has

obvious relief ol disease syrnptoms that comes with APOC
support. lt has shown how useful it is for health workers to
give communities the opportunity to show they can organise
themselves and articulate their priorities. Experience in both

One of the key results is the successlul implementation of

the APOC and OCP areas has demonstrated that the more

scientific programme in areas that are only just emerging

the community is involved in its own treatment the higher

from conflict or still severely unstable. APOC was criticised
lor its initial intention to leave no country with potentially
endemic onchocerciasis out of the REMO exercise,
regardless of their conflict status. Experience has shown
the programme was right to persevere, REMO scientists
have travelled into conflict areas, located new villages
not marked on known maps, delivered health-worker
contact to displaced persons with little else in the way o[
health sector support, negotiated dangerous conditions
and - crucially - have come out o[ these areas unscathed.
This is an important demonstration for the international
community that these countries do not have to be excluded
from science or health projects, and that involving them
can have far-reaching rewards for the communities that

the coverage rate, which usually exceeds that achieved by

reside there.

and that builds trust and respect. The final piece in the
puzzle is to ensure sustainability - so that the strong

REMO has shown that travelling to the end o[ the road
is a feasible goal for epidemiological research. lt dld

relationships between communities and health services that
have been built by this process, and the goodwill that has

not shy away from selecting communities for survey
to which there was no easy transport route. It did not
focus resources on the "easy wins". It kept its intention
to provide comprehensive country-wide surveys oI
onchocerciasis burden in endemic countries and, by
doing so, has brought rich rewards to the communities
that live there.

been banked by people keeping their promise to deliver
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has had one major benefit for communities, aside from the

demonstrated and collected robust data on a host o[
successful mechanisms for achieving good outcomes for
health programmes operating in Africa.
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For communities, the results are no less siglificant. The
REMO work and subsequent treatment implementation

a

L

Finally, the exercise has shown that good results can be
achieved with tight budgets, that robust and reliable science
can be done even in the most difficult conditions with non-

more expensive mobile teams.
REMO was the first exerclse to show that when you involve
communities, and you tell them truthfully that you are

going to bring treatments for their illness, then they are so
eager to particrpate and take charge that there will be outcry

iI you don't keep your promises. The communities become
the engine of the programme and a strong motivation for
accountability. REMO primed the communities to expect
something; CDTI brought them a strategy they could own
for themselves. This combination o[ investigative science
and rational, evidence-based health planning means one
can be transparent and accountable for every decision

treatment once the need has been establlshed, is a resource
too valuable to squander and something that, once gone,
cannot be easily replenished.
This lesson is extremely valuable and can be built on.
Community-directed treatment may also provide an

important entry point for other community-based health
interventrons and thus develop a practical basis for
strengthening primary health care in some o[ the poorest
and most underserved communities in the world.

scientifically trained staff, and importantly for the continent,

it

has showcased the talented and dedlcated epidemiological

home-grown workforce of Africa, showlng that western
ex-patriates are not a necessary import to achieve good
results on which decisions can be made. All in all, the
REMO process has shown donors what is possible.
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From the perspective of participants, there are some
lessons national governments can learn from REMO. One
Nigerian REMO worker suggested that the experience
o[ onchocerciasis shows that it is important that a way
should be found for countries to take more active interest
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REMO EXPERIENCES: LESSONS LEARNT
Tangible results are possible
"The REMO exposed me to the health problems that exist in my state. Also, when we went back to communities we had visited for
REMO, people came out to see me

to

say

that after 2 or 3 treatments they are feeling a lot healthy and happier. To me that is more

rewarding than anything else.'
"lf you go back to those areas where you are experiencing dermatitis and blindness, when you go there now, the difference is obvious'

The importance of scientific method
"Meeting the individuals at the end of the road has given me a lot of determination and discipline in terms of sampling. ln the other
things that I do, I will never drop a village out of a sample unless I am told it is unsafe or there are landmines."

Learning opportunities

'lt helped

me go to the smallest corners of my country and also to other countries. I learnt how to use the
doing my dissertation on it, it has really made a difference in the direction of my life."
)

GIS

software and, after

"Part of my staying in oncho was a result of these REMO experiences.

I enjoyed it, so when I went to do further studies, I looked at that
found that there were not too many people who knew about the disease, so the sky was the limit. 50 I am glad that I got the
opportunity to work in this field."

disease.

I

"lt was different from what we learnt in school. ln clinical medicine, we were examining the patients and diagnosing them, but
the kind of community dialogue [we did during REMOJ was something that was unfamiliar for us but was very efficient. So it is
something that medicine could learn from: to make the community dialogue for health programmes that can be done by people
with not so trained for long time.'
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in control of their disease burden in general. Because a lot
of health programme work is driven by foreign donors, the

process APOC took great pains to complete properly. The
method needs to be thoroughly field tested, validated, and

sustainability of the activities are dependent on the depth
o[ donors pockets. And when this source of funding is

assessed for sensitivity and specificity before any teams are

sent into the field. This will give the workers on the ground

too stretched or runs dry - such as we are seeing now in
the wake of the global flnancial crisis - then some of the
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the very best opportunity to follow the precise methods

and procedure, and this strong ground work will stand
researchers in good stead when they come to analyse the

programmes are likely to crumble.
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data, and ensure that conclusions drawn from the results
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are reliable and robust. Furthermore,

participants is the essential nature of research to establish
the best way to carry out a mapping project like this - a

that the experiences and best-practice advice o[ previous
REMO teams be collected in such a way that it can be
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it was suggested

Finally, one additional observation from the REMO
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useful to future teams and help avoid some o[ the problems
experienced by diffrcult community receptions, problematic
negotiations with local health staff, and sticking to the
method in difficult conditions. It is hoped that this review
will go some way towards meeting this need.

What next for the RtM0 project?
Although most o[ the territory in most APOC countries has
by now been mapped using the REMO technique, there
remain a few areas where REMO teams have not been able to
penetrate: either because o[ continuing conflict or presence

o[ landmines. lt can take years to remove the landmines
followrng conllict, but because of the massive displacement
of population caused by this ongoing danger, there is
a

high probability thar low population densities mean

national onchocerciasis control teams are now in a good
position to deslgn and implement plans to treat all the

z.

people in need.

E
o-

With support from APOC, each country is in control o[ its
own planning in this respect. They decide how many CDTI
projects to implement, whether these projects should follow
administrative limits or whether it is more beneficial to
group CDTI areas together regardless of the health authority
zones o[ jurisdiction. For example, in Nigeria, where
most of the 37 states have CDTI areas, the country has
concluded that they need 27 CDTI pro.lects in the national
plan. Although sticking mainly to administrative limits, the
plan also amalgamates some state CDTI areas into a slngle
project. In the south, there is one project covering three
states. But there are others that stand aione.
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onchocerciasis is not highly prevalent in some of these areas.
Cognisant of the fact that based on APOCs strategy,

z(>

Overall, 11,600 communlties have been covered by REMO.

countries should be able to treat everyone once they have

But for Southern Sudan, Angola, DRC, CAR, and the
northern part o[ Uganda, there remains work to do. There

been identified as at risk, APOC supports and encourages

r

countries at each step to continue moving towards their

(9

not enough
information to define whether there is no CDTI or not. But
the national task force is working on refining mapping in

target treatment figures.

rs also a small area of Ethiopia where there is

this area so they can close the exercise. Except for Ethiopia,
solutions for most of these REMO gaps are hindered by
ongolng fighting or landmines. But in some of the so far
unmapped areas of DRC, it is the infrastructure, thick
forests, and the fact that it is very difficult to go to remote
areas that is holding up the exercise.
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Upgrading the data
Ultimately, the results of the REMO project are estimates,
especially when it comes to putting specific figures on the
size of the population at high rlsk and the numbers that

should be treated. To make this estimate more accurate,
there are a number of refinements that provide an ongoing
research purpose for REMO. First among these is the fact

Furthermore, there is a technical problem in implementing
REMO in areas where people have been migrating due to

conflict. The method requires that populations have lived
in an area for at least l0 years to ensure that they have had
suflficient time to build up infection, and therefore that
nodule prevalences give a true reflection o[ the level ol
endemicity o[ the community However, if the community
as a whole has not necessarily been restricted to a single
zone, the results garner by REMO

will

be unreliable.

The availabllity o[ country-wide maps lor l9 countries
along with reliable estimates o[ population at risk and
those requrring ivermectin mass t.reatment means that

that most African countries lack a comprehensive village
popuiation database to enable them to keep tabs on the
population.
This deficit is something that can only be corrected on the
ground. The now-widespread implementation of CDTI
provides a method for achieving this. When community
distnbutors carry out their normal rounds of annual
treatment, they make detailed records of the numbers
and names of people living in individual households.
This source o[ data is frequently far more accurate than
the most recent national census frgures in defining the
population of a village, and the combination of these
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records with the GPS data taken during the REMO survey,

can be measured. The value of this information is already

(9

enable new maps with the true locations and sizes o[

becoming apparent as sustainability evaluations and prqect

communities to be compiled.

assessments routinely go back to the REMO records to
compare changes in evidence o[ disease over time. But
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To further upgrade the data means separating it from its

there is also a need to develop new ways of using this

initial purpose, which was the delineation of CDTI areas.
With a village population database, there is the potential to
pin down the true limrts of ivermectin treatment but broader

baseline data in a mechanism of fol]ow up to monitor the

benefits will come from using the REMO data in a compound

But perhaps the most broadly applicable result from
the REMO process is the legacy it has created in health

o[ cross analyses for monitoring the programme activities.

This goal is something APOC is working on. The data
collected on individual villages through use o[ REMO forms

g

is being revisited again and again in Ouagadougou as APOCs
staff try to quantify the accuracy of current estimates and
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draw more conclusions by cross-referencing the figures with

z.

national census estimates. In most cases, the discrepancies
are not too large but refinement is always a benefit.
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mapping, both in terms of international analytical
techniques and local capacity building. Training many local
staff in basic things like computer skills are a necessary part

ol REMO, but, Iike so many of the innovations necessary
to complete this massive scale epidemiological exercise, it
is what is leit behind, rather than simply the data products,
that demonstrates its true value.
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COUNIRIES WITHIN IHT APOC MANDAIT

N O NG

.
.
.
.

Angola

0RGANTZATToNS (NGD0S)

Burundi

Members of the NGD0 Group fot 0nchocetciasis tontrol:

cametoon

.
.
.

Central African Republic

o Chad
o Congo
o The Democratic Republic of the Congo
o Equatorial Guinea
o Ethiopia

.

Gabon

o Kenya
o Liberia
o Malawi

.

Mozambique

o

Nigeria

.
.
o

r

OVTRNMT

Helen Keller lnternational (HKl)
lnterchurch Medical Assistance World Health (lMA World Health)

o Light for the World

.
r
r
.
.

Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)
Mectizan Donation Program (MDP)
Mission to Save the Helpless (MII0SATH)
Organisation pour la Prevention de la Cecite (0PC)
The Carter Center

o Sight Savers lnternati0nal (SSl)
o United Front Against Riverblindness
o US Fund for UNICEF

r

Sudan

Ihe Republic of Tanzania
Uganda

TVEI.O PM

Christoffel-Blindenmission (CBM)

0ther NGDOs

Rwanda

D

(UFAR)

:

lnternational Eye Foundation

(lEF)

o Perspectives (former Health for Humanity)
o lnternational Foundation for Education 8
Self-Help (IFESH)

DONOR (OUNIRIES, INSTITUIIONS AND TOUNDAIIONS

.
o
o

.

Belgium

r
.
r

Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation

o Several local NG0s, Community

African Development Bank

o

8

.
Co., lnc.

The Netherlands

r

Norway

o

0PEC Fund

.

o

.
r

o

.

Africare

PRIVAIE SEOOR

Luxembourg
Merck

(CRS)

Based 0rganizations (CB0$

and Church-related Organizations.

Canada

o France
o Germany
o Kuwait

.
.

Catholic Relief Services

World Vision lnternational

Poland
Portugal

Saudi Arabia
Slovenia
UNDP

United Kingdom

o United States
o World Bank
o World Health 0rganization

Merck

8

Co., lnc.
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